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A Yuletide Retreat
A cosy cabin, fun in the snow, family feasts and icy pink sunsets.  

As the Alpine ducks head for the ski slopes this winter, their  
Nordic cousins are planning a dreamy Yuletide Retreat.

This Christmas at DCUK, we’re stepping away from the  
quackophany of everyday life and enjoying the timeless  

Yuletide pleasures of nature, friendship and food. 

We’re encouraging everyone to imagine gathering evergreen  
decorations with our Nordic Reindeer Duckling, and kicking back with  

a hot tub and egg nog with the Nordic Blush Ducklets. And, as dusk  
falls, even taking a sleigh ride with our Snow Duckling  

and loveable Hygge (hoo-gaa) style Duckys.

As always, you can rest assured that each and every one  
of our ducks and feathered friends is hand fledged from  

bamboo root, with all the exceptional quality and  
charm you expect of a DCUK gift.



All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 

Nordic Blush Ducklings
We’ve heard whispers of stolen kisses between the Ducklings but, as we all know, what 

happens under the mistletoe stays under the mistletoe. Part of the new Nordic family, the 
Nordic Blush Ducklings are painted individually, so each is unique to its lucky new owner.

Nordic Blush Ducklings   

Code: X23D3PINK 
Individual Price: £12.49

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.

Duckling size: 18cm.

Eggstravagant Nordic  
Blush Ducklings   

Code: X23D3PINK2
Individual Price: £14.49

Packed in 10s, 3 Cloaks,  
3 Reindeer, 4 Showducks.

Eggstravagant Nordic Blush Ducklings
Chill out with a set of three very special DCUK originals, part of our limited Eggstravagant 
Range. Created in smaller numbers than their other Nordic friends, these highly detailed 

characters are inspired by festive theatre trips, ready for any show in the snow.





Nordic Blush Ducklets
Waddling wing-in-wing through snowy forests or snuggling in sheepskin rugs for a sundowner, our 

Nordic Blush Ducklets are in their element. New this winter, Nordic Blush Ducklets wear handpainted 
snow-speckled scarves and fur-lined boots ready for a romantic stroll.
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All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 

Nordic Blush Ducklets   

Code: X23D2PINK
Individual Price: £12.49

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.

Nordic Blush Duckys   

Code: X23D9PINK 
Individual Price: £10.49

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.

Ducklet size: 30cm, Ducky size: 11cm.

Nordic Blush Duckys
Taking inspiration from Hygge (hoo-gaa), the Danish word for relaxation, comfort and 
being cosy, our oh-snow loveable new friends can’t wait to embrace the festive season. 

Like all our characters, every detail worn by our Nordic Duckys is created by hand,  
from the darling hearts on their jumpers, to their textured wooly hats.





Three Kings Dinky Ducks   

Code: X23DDKING
Individual Price: £8.25

Packed in 30s, 10 of each design.

Three Kings Duck Decorations   

Code: X23DECKING
Individual Price: £4.25

Packed in 30s, 10 of each design.

Christmas Bakers
Cooking and Christmas go hand in hand, and it’s all wings on deck at DCUK this year. 

Our new festive-themed additions to our successful Baker Duckling range are  
here to help out in the kitchen, looking the part with hand-painted  

seasonal spots, and iconic sprigs of holly and ivy. 

Duckling size: 18cm, Dinky Duck size: 11cm, Decoration size: 11cm.

All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 

Christmas Bakers   

Code: X23D3BAK 
Individual Price: £9.99

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.
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Three Kings
Individually hand-carved with stunning painted details, DCUK’s Three Kings wear crowns in the 
colours of their gifts: gold, frankincense and myrrh, in the hope they’ll bring prosperity, health 

and joy to everyone at Christmas time. Available to order as Dinky Ducks and Decorations.





Traditional Christmas Ducks
With the arrival of our beloved Rudolph the Red-Beaked Duckling, Christmas is officially 

here, and there’s no getting that fuzzy feeling back in the box! Christmas just wouldn’t be 
Christmas without impeccably dressed DCUK classics, Santa Duckling and his ever-eager 

assistant, Nigel. Available in Dinky and Decoration form too.

Traditional Christmas Ducklings   

Code: X23D3TRAD  
Individual Price: £12.49

Packed in 12s, 4 of each design.

Traditional Christmas Dinky Ducks   

Code: X23DDTRAD
Individual Price: £8.25

Packed in 30s, 10 of each design.

Traditional Christmas Duck Decorations   

Code: X23DECTRAD
Individual Price: £4.25

Packed in 30s, 10 of each design.

Duckling size: 18cm, Dinky Duck size: 11cm, Decoration size: 11cm.
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All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 





Traditional Christmas Ducky Elves & Birds
Keep an eye on those pies, and get those pressies ready! Santa’s enthusiastic  

helpers are festive food fiends, but always have time to tie a ribbon or two. 

As for the peckish Christmas Birds, the ducks always invite their  
chirpy neighbours in for mulled wine, cake and carols. 

All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 

Traditional Christmas Ducky Elves   

Code: X23D9TRAD 
Individual Price: £10.49

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.

Traditional Christmas Birds   

Code: X23BIR2
Individual Price: £10.49

Packed in 10s, in assorted poses.

Ducky size: 11cm, Bird size: 10cm.
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Duckensian Garden Birds 

Code: X23BIR1 
Individual Price: £11.25

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.

Duckensian Christmas Birds
Chirping glad tidings to one and to all, as our delectable Duckensian Garden Birds deliver their cards by beak. 

Joining neighbours for a cup of wassail and carols around the tree, they rejoice in the spirit of Christmas.

Our hand-carved Duckensian Birds wear touches of gold and evergreen,  
symbols of prosperity and the triumph of life. 

Bird House Packaging IncludedBird House Packaging Included





Alpine Ducklings   

Code: X23D3ALP
Individual Price: £12.49

Packed in 12s, 4 of each design.

Alpine Dinky Ducks   

Code: X23DDALP
Individual Price: £8.25

Packed in 30s, 10 of each design.

Alpine Duck Decorations   

Code: X23DECALP
Individual Price: £4.25

Packed in 30s, 10 of each design.

Alpine Ducks
Home is where the heart is at Christmas, but for the glamorous Alpine Ducklings,

the slopes are where the fun is! After another very successful season, our well-to-do Alpine 
relations are again joined this year by diminutive Alpine Dinky Ducks and Decorations. 

So, whether you’re home or away for the festive season, you can enjoy  
a touch of aprés-ski sparkle at the end of each day.

Duckling size: 18cm, Dinky Duck size: 11cm, Decoration size: 11cm.
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All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 





Alpine Ducklets
They’ve played it cool for long enough; this year, the Ducklets want in on the 

snowboarding action. Gnarly moves? Oh yes. New to our Alpine Family this winter, the 
Alpine Ducklets are a lesson in nonchalant style, keeping it minimal in scarves and boots.

Ducklet size: 30cm, Ducky size: 11cm.

All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 

Alpine Ducklets   

Code: X23D2ALP
Individual Price: £12.49

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.
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Alpine Duckys   

Code: X23D9ALP 
Individual Price: £10.49

Packed in 12s, 4 of each design.

Alpine Duckys
Skiing sophistiducks beware! When our glamorous cousins fly the nest this Christmas,  
the Duckys are coming too… Our three Alpine Duckys in cosy felt hats and gorgeously 

detailed winter accessories can’t wait to decorate your home and melt your heart.





Penguin size: 14cm, Dinky Penguin size: 11cm.

All our characters are handmade originals crafted from earth-kind bamboo root. 

Alpine Penguins 

Code: X23P4ALP 
Individual Price: £10.49

Packed in 10s, 5 of each design.

Alpine Dinky Penguins  

Code: X23DPALP 
Individual Price: £8.25

Packed in 30s, 15 of each design.

Alpine Penguins
Naturals on the slopes, the Alpine Penguins provide a “feathers-in-distress” service, 

helping nervous ducks negotiate the ski lift, rescuing any friends from wipeouts  
(and white outs) and teaching the little ones to snow plough.

Part of our popular Alpine Family, this penguin duo wear their passion  
for the white stuff on their hand-painted snow-scattered outfits.
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Luxury Gift Wrap
Following many requests from customers, we’re excited to unveil our new festive 

gift wrap – ideal for both DCUK fans and any other fun-loving shoppers.

Available in four illustrated designs, customers can expect to see smiling faces 
next Christmas, before their gifts have even been opened.
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Each unfolded sheet is 700mm x 497mm and printed onto 100gsm uncoated paper.

Skating Gift Wrap   

Code: GW1 
Individual Price: £0.95

Packed in 25s, unfolded, single design.

Snowman Gift Wrap   

Code: GW4 
Individual Price: £0.95

Packed in 25s, unfolded, single design.

Snow Globe Gift Wrap   

Code: GW2 
Individual Price: £0.95

Packed in 25s, unfolded, single design.

Penguin Gift Wrap   

Code: GW3 
Individual Price: £0.95

Packed in 25s, unfolded, single design.







Crafted by hand
Our skilled sculptors and artists in Indonesia use traditional tools and techniques 

to hand carve each DCUK character from earth-kind bamboo root.



Carriage paid orders: UK mainland and Northern Ireland 
order value £300; Ireland order value £350.

New customers pro forma, thereafter 30 days  
subject to account application.

DCUK, Diptford, Totnes, TQ9 7NG      T: 01803 866316       E: mail@dcuk.com       dcuktrade.com


